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Electrochemical Study Of The Reaction Between f'•·ogre-ssively Allcylated 

Thi.a:zine Le;ucody~s And F'eCIII) On Glas.sy Ca1·bon Electrode 

... 
S. Ahmed and S. K. Saha 

Department of Chemistry 

University of North B~ngal 

Darjeeling 734430, India 

ABSTRACT 

An electrochemical investigation on five progress1vely alkylated th1azine 

dyes in lhe presence of FeCIII> ions is reported. The theory of catalytic 

regeneration mechanism involving an electrode reaction fallowed by a 

coupled chemical reaction is applied to derive kinetic parameters of 

homogeneous react•on. The second order rate constant for the reaction of 

th•azine leucodyes with Fe<IIIl ~ons was found to increase from 0.25x104 

4 3 -1 -1 4 
to 1.6xl0 dm mol s upon monomethylation and to vary from 0.7x10 for 

the d1methyl derivative to 1.4x104 dm3 mol-ls-l for the tetramethyl . one. 

The electron donating nature as well as the hydrophobic characteristics 

of methyl group influence the kinetics of the homogeneous reaction. 
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Thtazine Leucodyes And FeCIII> On Glassy Carbon Electrode 

1. Introduction: 

s. Ahmad end B. K. S~ha* 
Department of Chemistry 

Univ~r•ity of North BenQal 

DarjeelinQ 73443~ , India 

The moiit !iUCCaEsfu-1 photogalvanic: CPG) cell for aolar anmrgy 

conversion is the farrous/thionina call yet, this too is far from having 

ideal conversion efficiency <1,2>. In this PG cell the photoraduction of 

thionine <Th) by Fe<II> ions produceii semithionine (9) and Fe<III> ions. 

Semithionine rapidly disproportionates to Th·and leucothioninm (L). 

H 

~~n ~+ '~ H2N S NH 
(S) 2 

The advantage of the above system lies in achieving partial selectivity 

of charge carriers for appropriate electrodes. However, greatest 

efficiency would be obtained with a PG cell in which each electrode is 

perfectly selective for a different couple. Unfortunately, in homogeneous 

solution, thermal back reaction of electron transfer also takes place. 

This dissipation of free energy constitutes a considerable problem in the 

use of ferrous/thionine PG cell for any practical purposes ( 3 >. 
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The following reaction scheme adequately summar1zes the whole process, 

including the relevant recombination reactions <pH 3) 4 l 

Th Fe (I I l H+ h!.J s + Fe< I 1 I) ... + ( 1) 

25 + H+ Th + L (2) 

'Back Reaction 

~ 5 + Fe< III> Th + Fe ( 1 I> + H 
+ 

(3) 

L + Fe (I I I) s + Fe< I I> + 2H+ (4) 

' However, the homogeneous reaction scheme is very complicated and 

must be properly characterized. Solubility as well as aggr-egation 

char-acteristics of dyes are important criter-ia which control PG output. 

Alkyl substitution in dyes affect both these characteristics and, this 

prompted us to undertake some progr~ssively alkylated thiazine dyes for 

a detail study an homogeneous reactions w1th Fe<1II> 'ions. In view of 

this, an electrochemical technique has been adopted with the aid of de 

vulla•IHnl•try. Electrode react.1on coupled w1th cllenncal reaction 1s an 

inll·resting SL•bj£Oc:t of investigation for el~ctn.Jchemists 5 ) . The 

electrochemical reduction cif progressively alkylated thiazine dyes to 

corresponding leucodyes at the stationary electrode in the presence of 

Fe<III> ions may be described by what is called " catalytic regeneration 

mechanism'', according to which an initial electr-oactive species 1s 

r-egenerated by the homogeneous chemical reaction. This mechanism can be 

represented by the following scheme ( 5 ): 

o + ne R ( 5) 

R + 'l 0 +P ( 6 ) 
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If appl~ed JUdiciously, this techn1que may yteld k1net1c parameters of 

the chem1cal react1on from a simple electroch~m1cal experiment. Although 

thermal back reactions have been studied by flash photolysis technique 

tn considerable detail t 4, 6-8 >,the form~r technique has been applied 

only recently for the homogeneous r-eactlon relevant to ferrous/thionine 

PG cell. K1net1c parameters were also determ1ned us1ng an 1nd1um doped 

Sn0
2 

electrode assumtng. a pseudo first order reaction condition to 

prevail even though the experimental result did not always conform with 

the theory 9 ). In view of the pivotal importance of the nature of the 

electrode surface in such a study and also to examtne ·the role of 

hydrophobic interaction, if any, on the reaction kinetics, the present 

study has been undertaken. In this paper, we summarize the results of 

such an electrochemical study on the reaction between various alkyl 

derivc;tives of thiazine leucodyes with Fe<III) on a glassy carbon 

electrode which has been found to be well behaved in present set of 

systems. 

?.. Experimental: 

Five progressively alkylated thiaz1ne dye~ viz., thionine, 

azure C, azure A, azure B and methylene blue which a1-e used for the 

present study were supplied by Aldrich Chemical Co.·, U.K. All other 

chemicals were of analytical grade Aldrich/B. D. H. and used as 

received. The structures of the dyes are given below: 
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Thionine<Th>: 

Azure C <AzC) 1 R =R-=R =Ha R =CH 1 ·-:z 3 4 3 

Azure A<AzA): R
1

=R2 =H; R3 =R4 =CH3 

Azure B<AzB): R
1

=H; R2 =R3 =R4 =cH3 

Methylene blue<MB): R 1 =R2=~=R4=CH3 

All the dyes were found to contain coloured impurities and were purifled 

over a chromatographic column of silica gel using chloroform-methanol 

mixture· as eluent. Azure C was extracted efficiently with 8:2 

chloroform-methanol mixture whereas, azure A was extracted w1th 7:3 

solvent mixture. All other dyes were eluted by less polar solvent 

mixtures than that used for azure A. Finally, they were recrystallised 

and dr1.ed at _51i!1°C under vacuum. Final purit1.es of dye samples were 

checked by TLC using 8:2 water- acetic acid mixture as the mobile phase 

and the purities of all the dyes except AzC ~ere found to be excellent. 

The commercial sample of AzC contained high percentage of insoluble 

materials in addition to other coloured impurit1es. Even after repe~ted 

chromatographic treatment, the sample gave a faint additional spot on the 

1LC_p.Late indi.cati.n.g_the presence of a small amount of impurity. 
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Although this dye could not be purified up to the level of other four 

dyes, various analyses <spectral and analytical> showed that final purity 

of the dye was satisfactory. 

For electrochemical experiments, the supporting electrolyte was 

sulphur1c acid. All solutions were purged Wlth pure nitrogen before the 

experiment. Cyclic voltammetric experiments were carried out employ1n~ a 

BAS Cyclic voltammograph CCV-27, U.S.A.>. The working electrode was ~ 

glassy carbon microelectrode <MF-2012, BAS, dia.3.2mm) with a plat1num 

w1re as an auxil1ary electrode. Potential~ were mea~ured with re~pect to 

saturated calomel electrode. All measurements were done at constant pH of 

2.0 and at room temperature of 25!1°C. 

3. Resul~s and Discussion: 

A Cyclic voltammogram of azure C ( 5.0x10-5 mol.dm-3 in 0.1 mol.dm-3 

is shown in fig.la. Voltammograms of all other dyes are similar 

and consistent with reversible two electron transfer systems within the 

range of potential scan(v) of 5-100 
-1 

mv.s 

position of peak potentials and current ratios, 

Data pertaining to the 

i /i pc pa' for the five 

thiazine dyes are shown in table I. Current vs. (scan rate~112 plots 

deviate from linearity above scan rates of 100 ~ mv.s (plots not shown, 

see table I>. 
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The peak potentials ( E and E a~e not sens1tive to scan ~ates and 
pa pc 

AEP's do not va~y up to a scan rate of 3~~ mvs- 1 except fo~ AzC. This 

shows that the electrode p~ocesses a~e ve~y fast and the 

quasi-~eve~sibility is apparent only in AzC. P~evious ~eports available 

fo~ Th and MB were, however, consistent with the present observation 

9-12 l. Diffusion coefficient<D
0

> ~alues are determined f~om cyclic 

-6 -6 -6 
voltammet~y measu~ements as 3.05x10 , 2.66xl0 , 4.40xl0 , 

-6 4.90x10 

and 5.7x10-6 cm2s- 1 forTh, AzC, AzA, AzB and MB respectively < Dete~mined 

f~om the slopes of i vs. pc 
1/2 

1,) plots 

Randles- Seveik equation < 5) >. 

at slow 

Figs. 1 and 2 nea~ here 

scan rates, employing 

Interestingly, the 00 value increases ~egula~ly upon p~og~essive alkyla

tion of dye molecule with the only exception of AzC. On the othe~ hand, 

the Fe<Ill/Fe<III> system exhibits irreversible electron transfer at the 

GC electrode in the potential range between 0.3- 0.6v ( Fig.2 ). But the 

couple is no longer electrochemically active 1n presence of thiazine dyes 

which of cou~se have much higher heterogeneous kinet1cs 

-::<; -1 -5 -1 
5x10 ~cm.s , k

5
(Fe>=3.1x10 cm.s on gold foil electrode ( 4 )). 

k <Th) = 
s 
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H\DLE - I 

11 <E -E l i 
-1/2 

0.058/t.EP Dye Scan E E t.E i " pa pc p pa pc pc/2 pc pc 
ra!:y 1/2 1/2 

Cmvs ) (") (") (v) (vl (1-JA. mv s l 

5 0.225 0.195 0.03!21 IIJ.87121 0.025 5.93 1.93 

10 0.223 0.195 0.028 0.89111 0.11126 5.5~ 2.07 
2121 !21.22!21 0. 193 111.027 lll.911l121 121.12127 5.32 2.14 

Th 40 121.218 Ill. 190 0.028 0.980 111.030 6.25 2.07 
6lll 0.215 0.185 liLill30 0 ..... :3'.121 1.1.032 6.15 1. 93 

.~ 100 0.214 0. 185 lll.029 ltl.9511l lll.lll~·2 6.65 2.0111 
200 lll.21lll 121.182 lll.lll28 lll.9llll 121.!2133 7.72 2.11l7 
300 0.210 0.182 0.0.H Ql. li\30 0.11l35 8.59 1.93 

5 lll.198 0.165 0.033 0.8011l ~-~35 5.01ll 1.75 
10 111.198 0.163 0.035 0.88111 0.11135 5.25 1.65 
:2111 111.196 Ill. 16111 lll.l2!36 lll.Billlll lll.lll37 4.96 1. 61 

AzC 40 0.195 0.158 0.037 111.760 111.11138 5.50 1.56 
6111 111. 191 111.15111 0.11141 0.84121 111.12!4111 5.64 1. 41 

H-,lll 111.185 0.145 0.04111 0.83111 0.042 6.33 1.45 
200 0.182 ~.135 111.047 0.770 111.11143 6.1114 1. 23 
300 0.180 0.1312! 111.05111 111.77111 0.11145 7.31 1.16 

5 0.229 111.198 111.11131 111.89111 0.028 6.43 1. 87 
10 0.226 0.195 0.11131 121.88111 121.12128 6.25 l. 87 
2121 121.224 Ill. 192 111.11132 121.830 0.1113!21 6.38 1. 81 
40 0.222 0.191 111.11131 0.791/l 0.032· 6.75 1. 87 

~ AzA 6121 0.22121 Ill. 188 111.11132 111.730 111.11135 6.97 1. 81 
10111 0.218 0.186 0.1/l32 0.6911l 0.038 8.22 1.87 
21110 0.214 lll.180 0.034 fll.6U!l 0.11l43 8.05 1. 70 
31il0 0.212 0.178 0.034 0.590 0.045 8.40 1. 70 

<= 
.J 0.30121 11l.2711l 11l.03111 121.8'71/l 1/l.lll:?B 5.54 1.93 

11/l 0.311111l 0.268 IZI.I1r32 0.850 l'l.lll29 6.111111 1. 81 
211l 0.298 0.265 0.11133 0.840 1/). 0::.0 6.17 1. 76 

AzB 4ill 121.297 121.262 111.~35 111.84121 0.035 6.9:5 1.66 
60 11l.295 0.260 111.035 121.77111 0.040 7.59 1. 66 

11illll 111.294 121.260 0.034 0.7311! 121.11142 8.11l1 1. 711l 
200 0.293 11l.258 0.035 0.660 0.042 8.05 1.b6 
312111l 11l .• 293 .111.257 0.036 0.58111 0.11l45 8.11l4 1. 61 

5 0.215 0.183 0.032 lll.84121 111.028 6.78 1. 81 

~ 10 111.215 0.182 111.033 1/l.flll/l lll.lll30 6.75 1. 76 
2121 -0.2-14 111. -tat -0.033 -~~~. 7::-lll (IJ-;"11132 7.27 1. 76 

ME< 40 0.212 0.180 0.11rn 121.610 0.032 7.75 1. 81 
6121 0.210 Ill. 180 0.11l3121 0.61121 0 .. ~35 8.20 1. 93 

100 0.2ill5 111.175 111.030 0.6:::.~ 111.12136 q.01 1.93 
2011! Ill. 197 0. 165 0.032 121.660 1/).12138 1121.86 1. 81 
31111.1 0. 19~j 0.16121 121.035 1/l.£>:-',(ll IZI. t'14l~ 10.97 1.66 
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On the other hand, voltammograms of thionine &nd its derivatives in the 

presence of varying amount of Fetllll ton'S 
-5 

t5.Qix111l 
-3 

l.lllx 1QI moles 

dm- 3
) show strik1ng changes fr·om those obta1ned 1n the absence of Fetllll 

ions. The observed catalytic current results from the regeneration of 

dyes from the reduced leucodyes by reaction with Fe (l I Il ions. 

Represenl~tive voltammograms of A:C ar~ s~own in fig. lb,c. AlonQ with 

the catalytic regeneration of thiazin~ dy~s 1n the presence of 

FP(IIl) 1ons, which of course is believed tn be the major process 

occurring in the system, some amount of semithiazines may also be present 

via a dismutation equilibrium 8 ) • These semithiazines have bwen 

oxidised at the SC electrode to give the small anodic peak current at 

h1gher positive potential on the,reversed scan Fig. 1b.). Although 

Fe<II>IFeCIII> couple is electrochemically inactive at SC electrode in 

the presence of thiazine dyes, its adverse effect on the voltammograms of 

the latter by increasing the background current can not be ignored. To 

confirm that the experimental results conform to the theory of 

~ata!ytically coupled reactions CEC") of the type shown in equation 5 

and 6 as a major process, it is necessary to draw diagnostic plot of 

the current function aga1nst the potential scan rates. 

Figs. 3 and 4 near here 
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This correlation can be seen by simply plotting 1 lv
112 

as a pc 
function 

of log· v ( 13 ) . Representative diagnostic plat for AzB is shown in 

fig.3. In the absence of any Fe< Ill) ions, t.he plots for call the dyes 

linear and parallel to. the potential rate a:ci s to 1130 
-1 

are scan up mv.s 

( Fig.3al. This is· expected for a diffusion controlled reversible 

electrode process. However, at higher scan rates the observed upward 

shift of the plot is indeed the manifestation of positive deviation from 

linear relationship of i with v 112 <Table ll for almost all pc 

On the other hand, in the presence of FeCIIIl ions 

the dyes. 

-5 (5.0xll!l 

-3 -3 
1.0x10 mol.dm >,the diagnostic plots are s1milar for all dyes and are 

indicative of EC" type of coupled catalytic chemical reaction. The 

catalytic regeneration of dyes as a major process is particularly 

apparent at lower scan rates as the reaction gets sufficient time for 

generation of dyes from the reduced leucoforms by reaction with FeCIII> 

ions, consistent with the theoretical mudel < 14,15 ) . However, when the 

scan rate increases, the ratio of kinet1r. current in the presence of 

FeCIII> to the cathodic peak current 1n the abs~nce of FeCIIIl, 

should' tend towards unity. But this situation ·was not attained in the 

present study even at a sweep rate of 3t!ll1l 
-1 

mvs Fig.3 ) . Similar 

results were also observed by previous workers for the intermolecular 

electron transfer of Cytochrome C in presence of pseudomonas Cytochrome 

C551 13 ).ar:u::l_f_or the. homogeneous reaction of l eucothi oni ne with Fe (I I I> 

( 9 ) • 
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Where as we failed to identify any other mechanisms of coupled chemical 

reactions than EC' to be cperativ~ in the present system~, exact reason 

of the above is not Certain. 

Despite the simplified approach 1n view of the above and the 

complicated back reaction in present systems,.attempts have been made to 

derive kinetic information from the observed data. Using a working curve 

< Fig.14 of ref.14 ) of ik/id vs. kinetic parameter, <kfla>
112

, we have 

plotted the data of kf/a ( where a = nF/RT> against 1/v, which should be 

linear under first order conditions < Fig.4 l. The result shows marked 

Fig. 5 near here 

deviation from the predicted linearity, at slower scan rates, which is 

consistent with loss of first order condit1ons. The reactant dye is not 

in sufficiently large excess and so is consumed to a considerable extent 

in the diffusion layer during lhe l:•nu~ pPrl··u.J uf a slower ~can rate. 

Second order kinetics is probably fnllow~d and the situation is identical 

to one which occurred in intermolecular electron transfer of Cytrochrome 

C ( 13 ). Moreover, th.e initial slope of each curve C Fig.4) at infinite 

scan rates is proportional to the true pseudo-first order rate constant 

kf0 <nF/RTl ( initial slope ) 
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Drawing tangents to the above curves at 1/v_. 0 yield values of k 0 fer 
f 

each experiment. An alternative method of finding k 0 
f 

is to calculate 

effective pseudo-first order rate const~nt kf ·, irom-each kf/a value at a 

given scan rate where, 

k f ' "' ( F /RT> • v. ( k f I a) < Ref • 13 ) 

Plotting kf' as a function of 1/v and extrapolating to 1/v _. m one can 

evaluate the pseudo-first order rate constant, 0 kf , at infin1te sc•n 

rate. This latter method seems to be more convenient and data fer 

thicnine is plotted in Fig.S. ( Similar plots fer all ether dyes are 

submitted as supplementary material ). The nature of the plots are again 

similar for· all the fivE> dyes <Uld alo;;n -similar to those obsE>rveod by Htll 

and Walton for intermolecular electron transfer in cy~cchrome C C 13 ) • 

Finally, kf 0 values at infinite scan rates and for varying concentrat1ons 

of FeCllll, are plotted against the concentrat1ons of FeCilll 1ons in 

the 

homogeneous reaction of Fe<III> wi.th var1ous leucodyes. 

Table II 

Leucodyes -4 3 -1 -1 k2 x10 /dm mol s 

Th 'ZI.25 

AzC L611l-

AzA lll.7m 

AzB 1. mm 

118 1. 4m 
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These plots are linear indicating that the homogeneous reaction 1s first 

order w1th respect to Fe<IIl) 1ons and indeed th~ over all react1on 1s of 

second order (inset of fig.5 ). HowwvPr, a str1k1Gg feature 1s that 

unlike·Th, slopes of the plots for all other dyes cecrease drastically 

~· -;_. 

at low Fe<IIIl concentrat1ons ( at CF'e<IIU< 2.0 >: 
-·4 -:; 

1~ moL.dm for AzC, 

resulting 1n the 

deviation of the plots from linearity. This resul~ suggests that at low 

Fe<III) concentrations the actual scheme of r~action should be more 

complex than one shown jn equation 5 and 6 and support~ the hypothesis 

that the return of leucodyes to the corresponding thiazine dyes by 

F~CIII) ions occurs by two step process via the formation of semithiazine 

as an intermediate species. Converslon cof seoni thi az i nes to the 

corresponding thiazine dyes may occur e1ther by Fe<III) or through the 

di smuta"tion equi 1 ibrium ( as mentioned before )' forming 1 euco dyes and 

the original dyes. The latter process is, however, more significant at 

low Fe(lll) concentrations ( 8 ). Nevertheless, observed gradients of 

the straight l1nes are s1gn1ficant and th~ second order rate constants, 

k 2 "s derived from these dato are depicted in Table II. 

The table shows that k
2 

value for thionine is 

"" -1 -1 dm-mol s , which is the lowest among all the dyes used. 
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Upon prcgressi ve alkylation of the dyes this v·al ue increases regularly 

with only exception for AzC which gives the highest value of 

3 -1 -1 dm mol s • Regular increase of k
2 

with progressive alkylation of the 

dye molecule would indeed be expected from the electron donating nature 

of a methyl group. However, in the present systems, while the first 

methyl group brings about a six fold increase of the rate, the second one 

causes a two fold decrease and adding the third and the fourth has only a 

small effect ( 1.4 fold increase with each methyl ) . In fact, the 

leucodye with four methyl groups is o~id1z~d more slowly than the dye 

with only one m~thyl group. It seems apparent that factors other than the 

electron donating effect of the methyl group are involved. Substitution 

of hy~royens on the nitrogen of a dye molecule by methyl groups 

introduces hydrophobicity in the molecule as w~ll. It· has also been shown 

that hydrophobic environment in presence of certa1n mi~elles delay back 

electron transfer in solution ( 4,16 l while substitution w1th ionic or 

polar groL.ps, for example disulfonated thio~ine, shows faster back 

e:ectron transfer·· in PG ce!ls < 17,18 l. Thus, 1ncre~sed hydraphob1c1ty 

due to alkylation of the present dyes may 1n turn slow dawn electron 

transfer re-action with Fe<III> ions in aquec•us sn~ution to same extent. 

These two mutually apposite effects of methyl group may thus be 

responsible for the observed variation of rates. It is also important to 

note- in this context that the formal potential values for 

progressively 
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methylated dyes are 0.21115, 0.175, 0.207, 0.281 and 0.196 v 

-1 values for v between 5-100 mVs ,Table I ) respectively and the observed 

lowest value of E0 'for AzC is consistent with the above results. However, 

one can infer from the foregoing result that, with the exception of AzC, 

the PG output will decrease continuously with alkyl substitution in the 

dye molecule. All previous reports showed that PG output for Fe<II>-MB 

cell is always less than that for Fe<II>-thionine cell. An earlier report 

of second order rate constants ( measured by flash photolysis ranged 

from 0.47x103 dm3 mol-ls- 1 to 1.111x103 dm3 mol- 1s- 1 for various modified 

thiazine dyes C 7 ). Ferreira and Harriman report a value of 9.0x104 

dm3 mol-ls- 1 for Fe<III>-thionine system by a similar fla5h photolysis 

technique C 8 ). On the other hand, with the help of an electrochemical 

method similar to one applied in the present study, Murthy and Srivastava 

estimated the value 
5 3 -1 -1 as 4.0x1111 dm~mol s for the reaction between 

FeCIII> ions and leucothionine C 9 ) .• While a close comparison between 

data reporto;~d by diffl!rent method~ and ur.Liar diffl'nrnt c:onditlon~ ~~ not 

always valid, the general trend of the present result is satisfactory and 

specially the observed variation of k 2 due to progressive alkylation of 

dye molecule demonstrates the usefulness. of a comparatively simpler 

electrochemical technique adopted here in the present investigation. 

Acknowledgement: One of the authors ( S.A. wishes to thank the U.G.C., 

New Delhi for awarding a teacher fellowship. 
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Legends to figures 

·-5 --~. 
Cyclic vol tarnmograms of AzL ( ~,;: H~ nool. tlllo ) 1 n pr 1:!'~._:-.nce c.lf 

">;+ -4 
varioL.s concentrations of Fe~ (a) l'l, <bl 0;: 10 (C) 

~ -3 
mol.dm-~'. Supporting elec:tro!·yte: 0.1 ~ool.dm H

2
so

4
• 

-3 
Cyclic vo~tammograms of FeC!~.< .r~ pri?Sf,onc~ of tiLl mol.drn H

2
so4 > 

at GC e!ectrode. Concentration of Fe<III>: (1) 2x11'l-
4 , <2> 

-4 -4 -4 ---: -1 
4x1111 , (3) 6x1111 , (4) Bxllll mo:.dm -. Scan.rate: 5 mV.s • 

. 112 1 f A B D1agnostic plots of current functloGs 1 /v vs. og v or z 
- ~ pc 

(5x11'J-5mol.dm-~ ~n 0.1 mol.dm-~ H?so
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> at var1ous ·concentrations 
.,. + -4 - -4 -4 -4 

of Fe-': (a) 12>, (b) 2x1121 , (c) 4x10 (d) 6x10 , (e) BxliZI 1 

(f) lx 10-3 mol. dm - 3 • 

Plots of kinetic parameter , kf/a, aga1nst 1/v for 
3+ -4 

system at various concentrations of Fe (a) 2x10 , 
-4 -4 -3 -3 

Az B-Fe <I I I> 
-4 

(b) 4x10 , 

(c) 6xH11 1 (d) Bx1121 1 (e) 1><10 mol.dm (in presence of 1!1.1 
-3 

mol. dm H
2
so

4 
> 

Effect1ve pseudo-first order rate constant, kf"' as a function of 

reciprocal scan rate e><trapolated to 1/v ~ ~. for experiment 
-4 -4 -4 with Th-Fe (I I I) system: ( 1) 2;: 1121 , (2) 4x Ul! , (3) 6x 11!1 , 

(4) 8x10-4 , (5) 1x10-3 mol.dm-3 Fe3 + < 1n presence of 0.1 mol.dm-3 

IZI H
2

so
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>(Lower fig.). Pseudo-first ord~·r r.:;.te constant., k.:: , as 

a function of the concentrations of Fe
3

+ Wlt~ the same. system 

(Upper fig.). 

l~ading~ of table 

Table I Electr.ochenLical data from c.y.c.lic ,..-oLtarnmetry_.of thi<>.zine dyes 

( 5>:10-5 rnol.dm-3 in 121.1 mol.dm-3 H
2

S0
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l 

Table II Second order rate constant of the homogeneous reaction betwe_.er, 

thi c.:z i·ne dyes and Fe
3

+ 1 ons. 
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